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Abstract 

Electron beam welds between dissimilar stainless steels with different solidification modes were studied with a view to 
elucidating the role of nucleation, cooling rate and direction of dendrite growth on the tendency towards metastable phase 
solidification. The results are compared with the solidification behaviour of levitation melted samples. It is demonstrated 
that with careful design, stainless steels which normally solidify as ferrite can be induced into metastable austenitic solidi- 
fication by removing the barrier to the nucleation of austenite. This is achieved in practice by allowing stable dendrites of 
austenite to continue growth into the liquid which normally solidifies to ferrite; it is found that the direction of growth of 
the dendrites has to be carefully controlled. 

1. Introduction 

The solidification mode of stainless steel weld metal 
is normally classified into four types such as austenitic 
(A), austenitic-ferritic (AF), ferritic-austenitic (FA) 
and ferritic (F). The ratio of Cr equivalent Creq to Ni 
equivalent Nieq can often be used to predict the fraction 
of ferrite and austenite at room temperature in conven- 
tional stainless steel welds [1-4]. However, rapid solidi- 
fication using high power density beams can change the 
solidification mode from ferritic to asutenitic even 
though the thermodynamically stable phase is ferrite 
[5-8]. Furthermore, if the need to nucleate metastable 
austenite can be avoided, then the cooling rate neces- 
sary to induce metastable solidification of austenite can 
be reduced [9]. The aim of the present work was to 
extend some earlier studies dealing with metastable 
austenite formation [9], using elecron beam welding as 
the energy source, and to clarify the role of the nuclea- 
tion process by comparing the welding experiments 
with a levitation melting method in which contact with 
a substrate is avoided. 

2. Experimental procedure 

Seven commercial stainless steels were used in the 
present work. The chemical compositions are listed in 
Table 1, where the letters E and L in materials indicate 

electron beam welding and levitation melting respect- 
ively. The solidification modes given in Table 1 were 
determined using differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC). 

2 mm thick stainless steels with different solidifica- 
tion modes of AF  (steel A, 310S) and FA (steel B) were 
combined together and full penetration electron beam 
weldings were carried out across the junction from 
steel A to steel B as shown in Fig. l(a). The heat input, 
and hence the cooling rate, were varied by choosing a 
welding speed in the range 4.2-83.3 mm s-i .  The 
beam focal point was located just on the sample 
surface. 

An alternative joint geometry was also examined to 
promote the formation of metstable austenite. Steel 
310S was overlaid with FA mode steels 0.25-0.40 mm 
thick. Lap weldings were then carried out to allow the 
growth of austenite dendrites from the bottom of 
partial penetration electron beam welds (Fig. l(b)). The 
electron beam was focused just on the sample surface 
and deflected circularly (amplitude 0.25 mm, 
frequency 2 kHz) to maintain a parallel bead width 
along the penetration. The beam current was reduced 
gradually during welding so that the electron beam 
could penetrate just below the dissimilar steel interface 
at the start of the weld and then only penetrate the top 
sheet as the weld continued. In this way, the austenite 
dendrites from the underlying 310S could be induced 
to continue metastable growth into the undiluted FA 
mode steels. 
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TABLE 1. Chemical compositions of materials 

Material Cr Ni Mn C Si P S Mo Creq Nieq Creq/Nieq Solidification 
mode 

304 E 18.23 8.61 0.83 0.06 0.47 0.031 0.005 18.94 10.83 1.75 FA 
316 E 16.79 10.74 1.34 0.04 0.67 0.034 0.003 2.05 19.85 12.61 1.57 FA 
316 LE 17.31 12.09 1.29 0.01 0.71 0.035 0.002 2.12 20.50 13.07 1.57 FA 
310SE 25.05 19.02 0.79 0.04 0.73 0.015 0.001 26.15 20.62 1.27 AF 
301L 17.00 7.32 0.93 0.09 0.67 0.032 0.004 0.14 18.15 10.48 1.73 FA 
304L 18.25 10.24 1.41 0.03 0.35 0.034 0.003 18.77 11.84 1.60 FA 
316L 17.71 11.75 0.83 0.05 0.47 0.025 0.005 2.11 20.53 13.67 1.50 FA 

Creq = [Cr] + [Mo] + 1.5 [Si] + 0.5[Nb]; Nieq = [Nil + 30[C] + 0.5[Mn]. 

Welding direction 
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(b) 

Fig. 1. Electron beam welding of dissimilar stainless seels: 
(a) butt welding, (b) lap welding. 

The correlation between undercooling A T and the 
phase selection in undercooled liquid was also 
examined using a levitation melter which can avoid 
heterogeneous nucleation from container walls. Three 
commercial FA mode stainless steels (Table 1) were 
levitated in a vacuum chamber which was back filled 
with Ar -10%H 2 gas. The 700 mg samples were melted 
and solidified in the levitation coil by controlling the 
flow rate of H e - 1 0 % H  2 cooling gas under the constant 
power of the induction coil. When a recalescence event 
wsa recognized, the power was shut down and the 
sample quenched in a tin bath. The temperature of the 
samples was measured using a pyrometer. 

3. Electron beam welding of dissimilar stainless steels 

When 316L was butt welded to 310S, metastable 
austenite dendrites were found in 316L welds for the 

lowest welding speed of 4.2 mm s-2 whereas all the 
316L weld metal showed FA mode solidification in 
autogenous welding. A horizontal section is shown in 
Fig. 2(a) where the austenie dendrites initiated in 310S 
welds penetrate into 316L welds to a distance of 12.4 
mm beyond the junction. Microanalysis confirmed that 
this was not caused by a dilution effect. However, the 
formation of metastable austenite was limited to the 
centre of the welds and it was not found for higher 
welding speeds or for the other steel welds. This is 
attributed to the inappropriate growth direction of 
dendrites caused by the welding geometry. In dissimilar 
butt welding, as shown in Fig. 2(b), only the dendrites 
which grow in the welding direction can effectively 
penetrate the dissimilar metal junction and hence lead 
to metastable austenitic solidification, but the dendrites 
are apt to collide with each other at the centre of the 
welds for a higher welding speed with its associated 
high cooling rate, since the molten pool geometry 
varies from elliptical to tear-drop with increasing 
welding speed. 

The joint geometry was therefore redesigned. Lap 
weldings of dissimilar stainless steels were carried out 
as shown in Fig. l(b), so that the austenite dendrites 
growing from the 310S fusion boundary could con- 
tinue their growth into FA mode steel welds. Figure 
3(a) shows that the method successfully allowed 316 
stainless steel to solidify to metastable austenite over a 
wide region at a welding speed of 33.3 mm s-1. Auto- 
genous welding of 316, however, led to primary ferritic 
solidification for the same conditions (Fig. 3(b)). 
Microanalysis again confirmed that this was not a 
dilution effect. Figure 3(c) shows a summary of the lap 
welds using 316L and 316. The volume fraction of 
metastable austenite increases with the welding speed, 
which might be expected since a larger cooling rate 
favours the formation of metastable austenite. An 
additional reason is associated with the growth 
direction of dendrites. The solidification wall behind 
the beam cavity has a tendency to be more inclined in a 
horizontal direction as the welding speed is increased 
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Fig. 2. (a) Horizontal section of butt welds between 310S and 316L (welding speed 4.2 mm s-~); (b) effect of welding speed on the 
growth direction of dendrites. 

[10]. Thus the austenite dendrites initiated at the 310S 
fusion boundary can penetrate further into the weld 
metal for higher welding speeds. 

These  results indicate that metastable austenitic 
solidification can be induced at relatively low cooling 
rates, if the nucleation of austenite is rendered 
unnecessary by the continued growth of austenite 
across an AF/FA junction, as long as the dendrite 
growth direction can be controlled. 

4. Solidification mode of undercooled liquid 
(levitation experiments) 

As described above, the substrate exerts a great 
influence on phase selection during liquid-solid trans- 
formation. The  containerless solidification behaviour 
of FA mode  stainless steel droplets was examined as a 
function of undercooling, which was controlled by 
altering the cooling rate in the range 1-65 K s 1. A 
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levitation melting method was used. The undercooling 
varied from about 10 to maximum values of 218, 193 
and 210 K for 316, 304 and 301 steels respectively. 
The corresponding microstructures of 316 are shown 
in Fig. 4. When A T is less than 140 K, the microstruc- 
ture consists of a primary solidified phase (region P) 
and an intergranular rapidly solidified region (region L) 
which was liquid prior to quenching as shown in Fig. 
4(a). The fraction of the liquid phase decreases with 
increasing AT. X-ray diffraction suggested that these 
samples contain austenite and a small amount of 

Primary austenitic Primary ferritic 
solidification solidification 

ferrite. Lamellar structures can be seen in the primary 
solidified grains over large regions near the centre of 
the samples. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
revealed that the lamellar structures consist of 
austenite and thin layers of ferrite as shown in Fig. 4(b). 
When the sample was cooled gradually in the levitation 
coil after solidification at A T= 54 K, the second peak 
was found at 1663 K after a recalescence event. The 
microstructure which was quenched after the second 
peak shows vermicular ferrite in a matrix of austenite as 
shown in Fig. 4(c). If a sample solidifies to primary 
austenite, then the resultant microstructure should 
either be fully austenitic or contain some intercellular 
ferrite. However, the ferrite was observed experi- 
mentally to be located inside the cells as shown in Figs. 
4(b) and 4(c). Thus, the primary solidification may have 
been to ferrite for these particular samples, most of the 
ferrite subsequently transforming to austenite in spite 
of the fact that the samples were rapidly cooled using a 
molten tin bath. For these reasons, it is difficult to use 
metallography alone to determine the first solid phase 
that forms. 

(a) 

~Jl15 ....... , ....... f 

(b) 

rweldhng Type 316L Type 316 
speed 

mmh 

mml~ 

I~J  Austenilic soL~ificalion 
r~ l  Ferritic-austenitic solidification 

(c) 
Fig. 3. (a) Horizontal section of lap welds between 316 and 310S 
(welding speed 33.3 mm s-l); (b) horizontal section in auto- 
genous welds of 316 (welding speed 33.3 mm s-1); (c) effect of 
welding speed on the formation of metastable austenite in lap 
welding. 

Fig. 4. Microstructures of levitation melted 316 steels: (a) 
AT= 12 K (L, liquid; P, primary crystal); (b) TEM image of 
lamellar structure, AT=96 K; (c) AT=54 K; (d) AT= 180 K. 
Samples (a), (b) and (d) were quenched soon after a recalescence 
event. Sample (c) was quenched after recognizing a second peak 
of the temperature. 
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The chemical segregation behaviour was therefore 
examined in order to throw more light on the identifi- 
cation of the primary solidification phase in these 
samples. Figure 5 shows the distributions of Ni and Cr 
in the specimen illustrated in Fig. 4(a) where Ni is 
highly enriched and Cr is a little depleted in the liquid 
phase. Similar distributions can be seen in all the 
samples whenever the undercooling was less than 
140 K. The partitioning coefficients of some of the 
elements were calculated for both cases of primary 
ferritic and austenitic solidification, using the 
MTDATA package [11] to identify the primary phase. 
The results are shown in Table 2. The partition- 
ing coefficient of Ni is much smaller and that of Cr is a 
little larger than unity when the samples solidify to 
ferrite. This tendency is in good agreement with the 
observed segregation behaviour and means that the 
primary solidification phase is ferrite when the under- 
cooling is less than 140 K. 

When the undercooling exceeded 180 K, micro- 
structures which were completely different from those 
associated with smaller undercoolings were observed. 
Submicrometre inclusions could be found in the 
central regions of fully austenitic grains or subgrains, as 
shown in Fig. 4(d). EPMA analysis revealed the 
inclusions to be rich in Mo, Cr, P and S. A narrow Cr- 
depleted and Ni-enriched region surrounded each 
inclusion. No significant segregation could be observed 
in the remainder of the microstructure. The samples 
sometimes revealed signs of shrinkage porosity. Some 
of the pores traversed grain boundaries and were 
found to be associated with inclusions. For samples 
which were rapidly solidified in tin, similar inclusions 
could be found at the austenite cell boundaries. Fur- 
thermore, the partitioning coefficient of Mo which is 

316 AT=12 K I i 

: ' Ni(x4) 

Primary crystal Liquid Primary crystal Liquid Primary crystal 

X 

Cr 

i -  

Location 
Fig. 5. Distributions of Ni and Cr in the sample as shown 
Fig. 4(a). 

i n  

involved in the inclusion is much smaller in primary 
austenitic solidification as shown in Table 2. These 
results lead us to conclude tentatively that the primary 
phase to solidify at undercoolings larger than 180 K is 
austenite, where the inclusions are formed at the last 
stage of solidification and the grain boundaries move 
after that. A positive alternative interpretation is that at 
sufficiently large undercoolings, Cr-rich inclusions 
(which may be sigma phase) precipitate directly from 
the liquid. The surrounding liquid therefore becomes 
enriched in austenite stabilizing elements, leading to 
austenite nucleation and rapid growth. Whatever the 
detailed interpretation, it is evident that at sufficiently 
large undercoolings, the primary solidification phase is 
austenite, because these samples show fully austenitic 
microstructures. Further experimental work is neces- 
sary to clarify these issues, perhaps using a fast 
response temperature recorder during the recalescence 
events [12, 13]. 

The above results indicate that primary ferritic 
solidification is favoured when the undercooling is less 
than about 140 K. Unfortunately, the undercooling in 
electron beam welding is not known, but it should be 
less than 140 K since the growth of existing phases in 
the substrate removes the need for nucleation. Thus, 
the surrounding matrix exerts a great influence on the 
phase selection. The electron beam lap welding of 
dissimilar metals is effective in inducing metastable 
phase solidification in the surface material. 

5. Conclusions 

It has been demonstrated that during the electron 
beam welding of dissimilar stainless steels, thermo- 
dynamically stable austenite dendrites initiated in a 
primary austenitic solidification steel can be induced to 
continue growth across the weld junction into another 
stainless steel where ferrite should be the thermo- 
dynamically stable phase. The effect can be enhanced 
by choosing joint geometries and welding conditions 
which favour dendrite growth across the dissimilar 
steel junction. Microanalysis of levitation melted FA 
mode steels has shown that ferrite is favoured as a 

TABLE 2. Partitioning coefficients of some elements in primary 
ferritic and austenitic solidification (316 steel) 

Solidification mode Partitioning coefficient 

Cr Ni Mo 

Primary ferritic 1.02 0.78 0.98 
Primary austenitic 0.86 1.08 0.69 
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primary phase over a wide range of undercoolings. The 
results therefore suggest that the substrate phase 
around the melt exerts a great influence on the phase 
selection during the rapid solidification associated with 
electron beam welding. 
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